
Bergen, Norway: One postdoc and two PhD positions, fish ecology

  

One postdoctoral and two PhD research fellow positions are available at the Institute of
Marine Research, Bergen, Norway

      

Application deadline for all three positions: 
June 19th 2015

      

      

Please visit the following website: 
www.imr.no/om_havforskningsinstituttet/ledige_stillinger/en

      

------------------------------------------------

Position 1
The Institute of Marine Research is one of Europeâ��s largest centres of marine research. We
have a staff of around 750 and a wide range of research facilities and laboratories of high
international standard.The Institute owns and operates six research vessels. Our main offices
are in Bergen, and we have a department in TromsĂ¸ and research stations in Matre, Austevoll
and FlĂ¸devigen.

  Postdoctoral Research Fellow position studying fishing-induced
changes in behaviour and natural mortality (Mrk. 13-15)
    

At the Institute of Marine Research we currently have a 3-year vacancy for a postdoctoral
research fellow to work on fishing-induced changes in behaviour and natural mortality of
Norwegian spring spawning herring. The position is currently organised at the Pelagic fish
group, and the work place is Bergen. The position is part of the project Can contemporary
evolution explain the many enigmas in recent dynamics of Norwegian spring-spawning herring?
(ConEvolHer), financed by the Research Council of Norway. The main objective of ConEvolHer
is to find out why pelagic planktivores defy the existing theoretical and empirical findings by not
showing evolutionary decreases in maturation age, and to assess whether evolutionary
changes can be documented in other traits or population characteristics. Norwegian spring
spawning (NSS) herring will be used as the focal species.
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Main duties: 
â�˘ Assessing the long-term changes in natural mortality, behavior and resource acquisition of
NSS herring, relying on the vast databases on tagging, acoustic, and biological data available at
IMR, and with the help of stock assessment, statistical and simulation models.   

  

We are looking for candidates with 
â�˘ PhD in biology or other closely related field, or the candidate must have submitted his/her
doctoral thesis for assessment prior to the application deadline. It is a condition of employment
that the PhD has been awarded. 
â�˘ Experience in life-history evolution and statistical methods
â�˘ Experience in working with programming languages such as R and Matlab

  

A successful candidate will also have advantage from
â�˘ Earlier work on fishing-induced evolutionary changes 
â�˘ Knowledge of stock assesmement tools
â�˘ Ability to work independently but also act as part of a team
â�˘ Good written and oral communication skills 
â�˘ Ability to work efficiently, be goal-oriented and perform and report project activities.

  

We offer
â�˘ a challenging and creative working environment
â�˘ work at a national institute with extensive international contacts
â�˘  a good working environment 
â�˘ flexible working hours, good pensions and welfare schemes 

  

The position as 1352 postdoc is paid in accordance with the civil service pay scale.

  

Would you like more information? Contact project leader Katja Enberg ( katja.enberg@imr.no ),
tel (+47) 4100 6368) or visit the project website: 
conevolher.imr.no
.
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The Institute of Marine Research is an Inclusive Workplace (IW) enterprise that wishes to
ensure diversity in its workforce, and we are an equal opportunity employer. We therefore
encourage all qualified candidates to apply for the vacancy. 

  

Please note that information about applicants may be made public even if an applicant has
requested to be left off the list of applicants. Applicants will be notified about this in advance.

  

Applications summarizing relevant skills and reasons to apply for the position should be
submitted electronically ( www.imr.no/om_havforskningsinstituttet/ledige_stillinger/en ), and
should be accompanied by a full CV, relevant certificates and a list of publications with links to
online copies of publications when available, and two reference letters.

  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

  

Position 2

    

The Institute of Marine Research is one of Europeâ��s largest centres of marine research. We
have a staff of around 750 and a wide range of research facilities and laboratories of high
international standard.  The Institute owns and operates six research vessels. Our main offices
are in Bergen, and we have a department in TromsĂ¸ and research stations in Matre, Austevoll
and FlĂ¸devigen.

    PhD research fellow position studying energy allocation and
fishing-induced changes in growth, condition, and reproduction
(Mrk. 14-15)
    

At the Institute of Marine Research we currently have a 3-year vacancy for a PhD position to
work on energy allocation and fishing-induced changes in growth, condition, and reproduction of
Norwegian spring spawning herring. The position is currently organised at the Pelagic fish
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group, and the work place is Bergen. The position is part of the project Can contemporary
evolution explain the many enigmas in recent dynamics of Norwegian spring-spawning herring?
(ConEvolHer), financed by the Research Council of Norway. The main objective of ConEvolHer
is to find out why pelagic planktivores defy the existing theoretical and empirical findings by not
showing evolutionary decreases in maturation age, and to assess whether evolutionary
changes can be documented in other traits or population characteristics. Norwegian spring
spawning (NSS) herring will be used as the focal species.

  

Main duties: 
â�˘ Assessing the long-term changes in life-history parameters of NSS herring with the help of
the vast database on individual data available at IMR and statistical and/or simulation models.
  
We are looking for candidates with 
â�˘ A MSc-degree in biology or mathematics (thesis must be submitted by the deadline)
â�˘ Experience in life-history evolution and statistical methods
â�˘ Experience in working with programming languages such as R and Matlab

  

A successful candidate will also have advantage from
â�˘ Earlier work on fishing-induced evolutionary changes 
â�˘ Ability to work independently but also act as part of a team
â�˘ Good written and oral communication skills 
â�˘ Ability to work efficiently, be goal-oriented and perform and report project activities.

  

The candidate must meet the admission requirements at the University of Bergen (see http://w
ww.uib.no/en/phd/73741/how-enrol-phd
).

  

We offer
â�˘ a challenging and creative working environment
â�˘ work at a national institute with extensive international contacts
â�˘  a good working environment 
â�˘ flexible working hours, good pensions and welfare schemes 

  

The position as 1017 PhD is paid in accordance with the civil service pay scale.
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Would you like more information? Contact project leader Katja Enberg ( katja.enberg@imr.no ),
tel (+47) 4100 6368) or visit the project website: 
conevolher.imr.no

  

The Institute of Marine Research is an Inclusive Workplace (IW) enterprise that wishes to
ensure diversity in its workforce, and we are an equal opportunity employer. We therefore
encourage all qualified candidates to apply for the vacancy. 

  

Please note that information about applicants may be made public even if an applicant has
requested to be left off the list of applicants. Applicants will be notified about this in advance.

  

Applications summarizing relevant skills and reasons to apply for the position should be
submitted electronically ( www.imr.no/om_havforskningsinstituttet/ledige_stillinger/en ) , and
should be accompanied by a full CV, relevant certificates and a list of publications with links to
online copies of publications when available, and two reference letters.

      

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

      

Position 3

    

Havforskningsinstituttet er et av Europas stĂ¸rste marine forskningsmiljĂ¸. Vi har ca. 750 tilsatte
og en rekke forskningsfasiliteter og laboratorier av hĂ¸y internasjonal standard.
Havforskningsinstituttet eier og drifter seks forskningsfartĂ¸y. VĂĽrt hovedkontor ligger i Bergen,
vi har avdeling i TromsĂ¸ og forskningsstasjoner i Matre, Austevoll og FlĂ¸devigen.

    Vacancy for a PhD Research Fellow to work on ecosystem
dynamics in the Norwegian Sea (Mrk. 16-15)
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At the Institute of Marine Research we currently have a 3-year vacancy for a PhD candidate to
work on ecosystem dynamics in the Norwegian Sea, particularly pelagic planktivores and their
prey. The position is currently organised at the Pelagic fish group, and the work place is Bergen.
The position is part of the project Ecosystemdynamics in the Norwegian Sea â�� new methods
for understanding recent changes (EcoNorSe), financed by the Research Council of Norway.
The main objective of EcoNorSe is to improve our understanding about the species interactions
and the dynamics of the pelagic fish species (Norwegian spring spawning herring, mackerel and
blue whiting) in the Norwegian Sea ecosystem by developing and using modern methods for
identifying and quantifying the diet of these ecologically and economically important pelagic fish
populations, and developing and using modern statistical methods to scrutinize these data.

  

Main duties:

    
    -  Developing and using statistical tools for assessing spatial and temporal patterns in
species interactions among the pelagic fish species and their prey in the Norwegian Sea.   

  

We are looking for candidates with

    
    -  A MSc-degree in statistics, mathematics or biology (thesis must be submitted by the
deadline).   
    -  The candidate should have knowledge in statistics beyond the introductionary level.
Courses in stochastic processes and generalized linear models will be useful.   
    -  Experience in practical data analysis.  
    -  Experience in working with programming languages such as R and C++.  

  

A successful candidate will also have advantage from

    
    -  Ability to work independently but also act as part of a team  
    -  Good written and oral communication skills  
    -  Ability to work efficiently, be goal-oriented and perform and report project activities.  

  

The candidate must meet the admission requirements at the University of Bergen (see http://w
ww.uib.no/en/phd/73741/how-enrol-phd
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).

  

We offer

    
    -  a challenging and creative working environment  
    -  work at a national institute with extensive international contacts  
    -  a good working environment  
    -  flexible working hours, good pensions and welfare schemes  

  

The position as 1017 PhD is paid in accordance with the civil service pay scale.

  

Would you like more information? Contact project leader Katja Enberg ( katja.enberg@imr.no ,
tel +47 4100 6368) or go to the project website: 
econorse.imr.no

  

The Institute of Marine Research is an Inclusive Workplace (IW) enterprise that wishes to
ensure diversity in its workforce, and we are an equal opportunity employer. We therefore
encourage all qualified candidates to apply for the vacancy.

  

Please note that information about applicants may be made public even if an applicant has
requested to be left off the list of applicants.Applicants will be notified about this in advance.

  

Applications summarizing relevant skills and reasons to apply for the positionshould be
submitted electronically ( www.imr.no/om_havforskningsinstituttet/ledige_stillinger/en ), and
should be accompanied by a full CV, relevant certificates and a list of publications with links to
online copies of publications when available, and two reference letters.

  

Final date for applications: June 19th 2015.
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